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ften the most expensive part of any full car
restoration project is the paint stripping
cost. You want to stafi with bare metal for

the best results. What could be better than starting
with a "factory finish?" When used correctiy that
is how proponents of using ARIVIEX@ Btast Media
describe the surface following soda blasting.
ARMEX, from the makers of ARM & HAIVIMER@

products offers various formulations to strip clean
almost any car surface including, steel, aluminum,
Fiberglas@, and other plastics to provide that
flawless surface for your classic flnish.

)) WHY USE SODA?
Soda is granular, suitable for use in pressure
pots or in cabinet systems.

)) RUST REMO\IAL
ARMEX@ Maintenance and Maintenance XL

formulas can remove surface corrosion, but for
areas that feature heavy rust, blasting with one
of the ARMEXo Proflle Formulas is an optron. The
proflle formulas conlain a small percentage of
aluminum oxide to provide a white metal flnish.

I Soda crystals are sharp, providing outstanding cleaning/stripping
performance when delivered under relatively low pressure but high
velocity.
I Soda ls "fiiable, " meaning that it fractures into smaller
particles. This increases cleaning performance while softenrng
blasting impact. Unlike other blast media, soda is relatively soft
(Moh's hardness of 2.5) and won't degrade metal surfaces.
I Soda is non-toxic and non-hazardous, with a nearly benlgn pH
of.8.2.
I Soda is water-soluble and can be thoroughly rinsed from surfaces.
I Soda leaves no hard "grit" that can damage moving parts.

COMPLETELY STRIP
DOWN VEHICLE

! For best results you want
to begin wirh a bare rub skele[on.
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SODA BLASTING PANETS
Preferred soda blast equipment involves a dedicated blast pot wiih

( " ln 1.5" piping 1 250" LD blast hose and a #6 (3/8" I D.)Venturi rype biast
nozzle. A larger nozzle can be used if sufflclent air volume is available. Blast-
ing pressure is typrcally between 40 and 60 psr (pounds force per squme inch
gauged). The air compressor should provide belween 185 and 375 ctm icubic
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shop. Soda is considered a one-pass media
in dry blasL appltcarions, and rherefo'e can-
nor be recvcled for anolher round o[ blasting

Soda svsLems usually require a rowe" flow
Iate than other abrasives and therefore
tntel rlolttmo nf rnrecto ffanamlan ic nonor-
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fnable which means thaL Lhey fiacrure upon
impact Othel harder abrasives marntain their pafiicle mass and ddve into the
surlace materlal until rhey run out of energy Fven glass and plasLjc bead. con
sidered as 'sofle"'abrasives wi , only begjn to fiacrure at aoout 45 psr or above
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non also mrnimizes ftiction and heal buildup reducjng the rjsk of meral warp'ng

Areas such as door pane s, fenders, door jambs, firewalls. and posts, can usually
tolerate a higher blasring ptessure Cautior should always be raken wnen adjusL-
ing pressuro. lL rs best to slarl low and increase in smarl tncrements until you
reach maximum coatings removal without altering the subslrate. When blast-



)) ADVANTAGES OF SODA AS A BLASTING MEDIA
As previously stated, unlike harder and more aggressive

media such as sand and other mineral slags, baklng soda
(sodium bicarbonate) is able to strip the substrate to bare
metal without abrading the parent sudace. Soda media is
"softer," only 2.5 on the Moh's Hardness Scale and "friable,"
which means that the soda crystals break-down upon impact
(akin to throwing a snowball against a brick wall as opposed
to throwing a rock against the same wall). In fact ARMEX has
been extenslvely studied for its impact
on rotational bearings without issue. In
addition it is water soluble allowing for
complete rinsrng which greatly mini-
mizes the risk of residue entrapment in
moving or mechanical parts.

Soda is non-toxic and non-hazardous,
making its use far safer than most other
abrasive or chemical stripping methods.

In addltlon to paint stdpping, refinish-
ing and restoration work, soda ls also
an outstanding choice for blast-cleaning
components such as fiames, suspension
parts, brake parts, and engine components.

Components such as engine blocks, cylinder heads, and
intake manifolds, can be cleaned and then rinsed minimiz-
ing concern for particle ingression that can block fuel lines
and passageways. One distinct benefit relates to cleaning an
intake manifold (especlally a dual plane style manifold). The

danger when using glass bead (or other abrasive medla) lies in
the concern for particulates becoming trapped inside hidden-
or hard-to-reach runner areas, which could lead to disastrous
results in a running engine. The potential for water soluble
soda entrapment ls Weatly minimlzed with a thorough water
I]nSC.

The recommended ARMEX products for auto restrorauon are
Maintenance, Maintenance XL or Maintenance and Mainte-

nance XL with SupraKleenrM. These
formulations offer elther a medium or
large particle. The Maintenance formula
features a 175 micron baking soda crys-
tal and the Maintenance XL formula fea-
tures a 275 micron crystal. As with any
blasting operation maximum efflciency
ls reached by using the smallest particle
possible to do the work required. The
SupraKleen additive availabie in some
formulations of ARMEX acts as a rinse
aid. These products can efflciently re-
move paint, prlmer and body fi.ller, with-

out causing damage to glass, chrome plating or rubber. Keep
in mind that lt is important to completely purge your blasting
pot if it has been prevlously used with other types of media.
Cross-contamination may occur, so it's best to either remove
or mask any glass or chrome plated items or have a dedicated
system for soda on1y.

ing larger panels such as hoods, tlunk llds and roofs, a lower
pressure range of 40 50 psi is recommended. Increasing the
stand-off drstance will also lower the pressure lmpact on the
sudace. If panel flexlng 1s observed, adjust the psi and stand-off
distance as required.

As stand-off dtstance increases, the pressure at the surface
wlll decrease as wlll the rate of paint removal. Sacrificlng speed,
in order to avold warping panels rs a smallpdce to pay Another
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hicles is to carefully rnspect for warping that may have resulted
from previous elforts Do rhis prror to beginning any sheer meral
or body panel work preferably with the customer present, so
any existing damage can be noted and discussed. Wrth regards
io cosmetic repair, as ihe soda blast media is fanned across
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decide how much body filler should be removed. Additional
blasting passes will progresstvely remove more of ihe body fi1Jer.

Note: 71ie pressures noted here relate to vehjcles manufactured in the njd
1970s and older, due ta the fact that the sheet metal is a heavier gauge and
can more easily withstand higher pressures. On newer vehicles enra care
and cautjon is required due ta thinnet sheet metal, whjch warps more easily,
reqwring cueful adjustment of blast pressures and statcl-aff djstance.

Once the blasiing process rs completed, clean compressed
arr can be used for the biow down process paying specral at-
tention to crevices and pockets {wheel wel1s,lnslde of doors,
etc ) Blasting on a 'otissere cena jniy maxes the whole pr ocess
easier and helps wlth the faiiout of the blow down process.
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t3-/l dnse the sudace a few times. Rinse first with
hot, soapy water, then Jlush with fiesh clean water. Fo1-

lowing the dnse, you may also wipe the surfaces with
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surface conr ar ination.
Other products such as HoldTightrM 102 are popular

among car leslorers
honlrrco thori nnt nnlrr

help to rid the sudace
of contaminants bui
offer additional rust
protection.

Residue fiom the
ARMEX process can
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painling bur all residues must be lhoroughly removed
before any coaLings are applied

Since soda blasting will result in a smooth metal
surface (unless the metal has been plevrously scratched
or etched), the sheet metal surfaces should then be
sanded using a DA (dual action) sander and B0-180-gni
satdnanp- to n'nvide Lhp ronocqenr "trn'h" frr nr'g1g1
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adhesion Flnal1y, clean the surfaces again to remove
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sl andard body-prep procedures.
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RODECO COMPANY
METAL F/N/SH/NG EQUIPMENT AND SUPPL/ES

5811 Elwin Buchanan Drive
Sanford, North Carolin a 2733O
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